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introduction

the white-tailed deer, Odocoiteus .ir-lianu borealis Miller, is

Michigan's foremost big game species. At present, deer hunting is re

stricted to the upper part of lower Michigan and the Upper Peninsula.

-It is expected, however, that sometime in the fature the herds in southern

Michigan will also be large enough to warrant some means of control-other

than the present bow and arrow season*. Whether or not this control will

be an open hunting season for rifle hunters, selective killing by Conserva-

tion Department employees, or some other method, will depend largely pon

the habits of the animals. To avoid mistakes such as have been made in

the past when managing deer herds, the application of biological research

to the problem is a necessity. Profound biological and ecological changes

are constantly occurring and to keep abreast of the resulteant change in

problems continuous research is performed. Vith this point of view in mind,

a .deer study was initiated in February, 1947, on the dAwia S. George Reserve.

The purpose of the investigation was three Fold: (1) to add to the knowledge

of the relation existing between deer and ecological cover types of southern

Michigan. (2) to procure data which might be of use to game management bodies

in future years and (3) to collect data to be used in a long term study of

the Reserve fauna. While it is admitted that- due to fencing the deer of

the Reserve are not in a perfectly natural state, it is thought that the

approximation is close enough so as to make the study valuable.

* This fact was learned through personal onversation with Mr. Ilb Bartlett,

who is in charge of deer investigations and control for the Michigan Depart-

ment of Conservation.



History of the .eserve

In 1927 and 1928. Colonel Edwi S. George a: Detroit philanthropist,

purchase4 an area of mixed farm. woodland and lowlands approlm:tely 1300

acres in size. He surrounded. the tract atth a seven f ot deer proof fence

and stocked it with two mle and four pregnant female deer, foming the

nucleus of a herd still maiintained on the traot Ino 1930, Colonel George

gave the land to the Universty Wseums of the UniversIty of Michigan, to

be used as a natural history study area, Since then, the tract has been

left in natural sate with the exception of the periodic reroval of deer,

in keeping vith the policy of conservation of the native flora and fauna.

It seems pertinent to mention here that the deer removal polcy was initiated

in 1931, when a census showed that the original six deer had mtiplied to

an approximate one hundred and sixty (Hickie 1937). Since 1933, an attempt

has been made to keep the winter population down to fifty anIals sinceit

is thought that this is the approximate carrying capacIty of the Reserve

The tract provides a study area where continued observation of natural

scaessions may take place, with a minimum of outside aisturbance, At pres-

ont, the Reserve Contains nearly all of the major ecologic types character-

istic of the region, with the exception of lake, stream and beech-maple

woodland types. Fauna of the Reserve Includes the exotic ringneck pheasant,

deer, fox, ep ossun, badger, racrcoon,mkrat, squirrels, many species of

the sn.ller ma ls, song birds, ducks, grouse, and probably other species

indigenous to the region. In short, the policy is to keep the area as

natural as possible and yet protect it from harmful influences.



Dfescription Of the Are&

location - The rdwin S. George Reserve is situated in the southeastern

part of Michigan, approximately four one-half miles west of ?inckey

and about twenty-four miles northwest of Ann Arbor, in the southwestern

corner of Livingston county. It lies within rang 4 east, township I

north, and covers section 19 and parts of sections 25. 29, and 0 of Putnam

township, and parts of sections 24 and 25 of Uadifla township.

Physiography - The George Reserve lies in a morain of mied hills,

kettles, plains, and basins. The terrain is sharply diversified, ving

rise to many and varied slopes and expotres (map 1). ear the center of

the area there is a fairly large, flat, upland platesat to the nrtheast of

this the land is a mixture of irregular kettles and knobs throuA which an

esker rims; to the east and southeast of the plateau there is a large basin

dotted with upland islands and bordered by mixed plains and steep slopes:

to the southwest, west, and northwest of the plateat, the topography con-

sists of uplands and lowlands in rather argse blocks, the soils of the

Reserve are similarly diversified, including Bellefontaine sandy loam, Plain-

field w y loam, oloxa sandy loam and Miami loam in the uplands, and Green-

wood and Rifle peate and Carlisle and ers ton zucke in the lowlands (Cantrall

1945).

Meteorology - The climate of southern Michigan is mild in winter and

warm in summer, with a low thermal efficiney and a adequate supply of

precipitation the year round. A frost free season of approximately 124 days

in length favorably affects plants, as well as animals, of the region.

Since no weather records are kept at the Reserve, teeratures, wind

directions and amount of shine were recorded by the author. These were

then checked at Ann Arbor where other climetological data were obtained.
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Thtrtng the course of the et , the weather was rather unusual. in that

from the middle of January iitfl the second week in Warch, the ground was

cove by a sheet of ieA v thrg in t ese from two to six inches. This

feature undoubtedly affected the foad abts of th deer, as will be pointed

out later. * lo, spring saw More than the noi amont of cloudy weather and

snubecuent rainfalV. the influnce of this condition upon the deer 41.1 also

be discussed later.

Vegetation - The flora of the George 'Eseerve is an excellent 0ample of

the region in which it liee. The uplands are covered by ecological cover

types ranging from bare ground toa ak-hikory woodlada. The lowland sue-

cessions range from open water to the poison sumaC - tamrack type. Giaham

(1945) has listed the various ecological ttuceesious characteristic of such

an area. The distribution of the various cover types n the seeerve May be

clearly seen by examining Map U1. For the most part, the wooded areas are

to be found on the slopes and summits of the hills, which were unfit for cul+

tiation. The open grasslands are to be found on the more or lees level iw-

lands, while the kettle holes .aM lowland basins support the marsh, bog, or

swamp suecessione. It will be noted that there is a definite scarcity of

ecotones between the varIous cover types. This featurr may be layed to two

factors; previs. cultivation of the level uplands, and the pressure of the

deer herd on the area. the f ecotones that are present occur mainly aroun

the margins of the s p. an marshes.

Aquatic Analysts - Water areas of the Reserve include three dredged ponds,

a smafl bog lake, a dredged mrsh margin four springs and several small tem-

porary ponds found mostly in the woodland depwessioas. During spring periods

of high precipitation, the m shes, swamps, and ponds drain to the east giving

rise to small intermittent streams,
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Cover Map Legend

Upland types - Terestrial origin

Porous soils
P

1 Bare soil

Nonporous soils
A

Rock outcrops
Ii

Bare soil Bare rock

2

.3

4 Annuals
Mosses seldom

5 Various grasses
scattered
perennials

6 Bluegrass
Mixed

perennials

Annuals grasses
and. perennials
s tarting ..

Sod grasses
Goldenrod
Asters

Bluegrass
Mixed
perennials

Crutose lichens

Foliose lichens

Mosses

Mosses-
lichens
scat ered
annuals

Scattered
perennials

Mosses
persisting

Grasses-
Mixed

perennials

7 Panicled
dogwood-

Bose
Rubus.

. Aspen
Sassafras
Juniper

9 Elmi
Black oaks
Hickories

10 Sugar maple
Baswood
Beech

Dogwoods
Rose
Rubus
Wi tchhazel

Aspen.
Juniper
Crataeeus
Cherry

Iflack and
White oaks
Hickories

Sugar maple
Basswood
Beech

Dogwoods
Hazel

unbus

Crataegus
Cherry
Aspen

Black oaks
Hickories

Sugar maple
Basswood



Cover Map Legend

Lowland types * Aquatic origin

Bogy
Seepage
BS

Marshes
Stagnant Seepage

B MS
Stagnant

:

1 Saturated soil
or water

Water Saturated soil
or water

Water

Pond weeds
Water lles

2 Pond weeds
Water lilies

3

4 Sedges
Sphagnum

seldom

5 Sedges
Leatherieaft
Scattered
perennials

6 Mixed perennials

SRighbush

cranberry
Dogwoods
Willows

S Tamarack
Aspen
WIllows

9 Soft maples
Swamp white

elms
Oak

10 Sugar maple
Basswood
Beech

Sedge mat
Sphagnum

usually
Bog plants

Sphagnum
teatherleaf
Sedges
Cranberry.

Leatherleaf
over sedges
and sphagnum

Dogwoods
Huckleberry
Chokeberry
Spirea.

Tamarack
Black spruce

Soft maples
Swamp white-

elms
Hickories

Sugar maple

Bas swood
Beech

Bulirushes
Cat tails

Sedges
Grasses
Cattails

Sedges-
Grasses
Cattails

BalIrushes
Cattails

Various mixed
perennials.

Elderberry
Dogwoods
Willows

Aspen
Wilows
Black ash
Elm

Soft maples
Elms
Hickories

Sugar maple
Basswood
Beech

Various mixed
perennials

Dogwoods
But tonbush
Willow near

riargin

Aspen
Dogwoods
Black ash
Elm

Soft maples
Elms
Black ash

Sugar maple
Bas swood
Beech



Cover Map Legend

Transition types

Flood plain.

I Bare moist soil

2

Transition belts
E

Same as corresponding.
wet or dry land types.

do.

do.

4 Animals
Perennials

starting

5 Sod grasses
Scattered

perennials.

6 Various mixed
perennials-

7 Great variety
of shrubs

8 White ash
Aspen

or other
poplar

9 Soft maples
Hickories
Oaks
Elms

10 Sugar maple
Basswood
Beech

do .

do.

Physiographic conditions -

Exponential letters

o-Outwash
d Dunes

k-Kettle hole
1-oCalcareovs.
g-Igneous rock
s-Shale
rn-Glacial drift
b-Loess

Disturbance effects -
Sub-le t ters

d-flra med
P-Pas tured
s-Eroded
f-flooded
y-Cutover
x-Burned
a-Wild animal

grazigg and browsing
b-Biowdown

Timber size and stocking

do .

do.

-Scattered

'' Medium
6 Dense

Diameter
in inches

4-6, 4-12.etc.
do.

Shrub Density

Sugar maple
Basswood
Beech

Scattered
Medium
Dense
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ethods

Peria The study period extended from the last weekend I January

until the first weekend in June, 1947. . etwee these dates, the author

spent two and one-half consective days weekly on the area. Facilities

were available o that it was possible for him to live on the area thus

decreasing the loss of time at other difficultes which might have been

encountered had not these accommodations been present.

Mapping - During the early part of the study, an aerial photograph

othe Reserve was secured and the mjor vegetative featres were traeed

fion it onto a field L . Using the tracing as a bae sap, a complete

cover map -f the area was prepared by pacing and the use of a compass

(Map 1). Using Grahams (op eit.) symbols, the ecological cover types

were recorded as well as certain topographical features * In this manner a

complete map of the important features, which might affect the deer on the

Reserve,0 were recorded.

Observations - In a 1scussion with faculty members of the University

of Michigan School of Forestry and Qonsenation previous to the study, it

was decided that direct obervatio would be the method best suited to the

problem in question. At the same time it was realized that some difficulties

would be encountered in trying to observe a species as wary as the white-

taile deer. ?o minimize the difficulties, obserations were conducted

by working upwind, where possible, with a pair of 6 z 30 binoculars in the

hand. No definite observation stationv were established, the observer

merely walked back and forth across the Reserve, paying particular attention

to various known areas of concentration. As it became evident that the deer
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were in a habit of frequenting certain cover types at certain periods, a

20 power Argus Spotting Secpe was employed to obsere the ictions of the

animals. In addition to direct observation of the animals, it was thought

that other observations such as beds, trails, pellet groups concentrations

and browse evidences, would be of value, since these signs are often times

valuable in determining the habits of deer (Sennett et. al. 1940).

All of the above records were kept in a field notebook which was carried

at all times in the field. After each weekly period of days of observations

in the field, the notes were edited and conelusions and opinions of the

author set down,

Limitations - It is realized that the study about to be presented has

certain definite deficiencies. While direct observation is probably the

best method for determining the overall relation between deer and ecological

cover types, stomach or ,fecal analysis would seem to be more desirable for

correlating the food habits of deer and ecological cover types. In addition,

the study period covered only a part of one year. to determine deer activity

under various conditions, a period of several years appears to be a necessity:

With these limitations in mind, it Must also be realized that the study on-

ers the deer of the George Reserve only, although close parallels of deer

activity on similar areas are quite probable.

Deer Activity as Related to the Qover types of the George Reserve

Leopold (1931) has declared that each species of animal has certain

cover requirements. Dy fitting.his principles to. the white-tailed deer,.

their requirements may be described as bedding, loafing, ecape, feeding

and fawning cover. These five factors determine the presence or absence

of the species and since each factor has its own effect on dear activity,



each must be .dicussed separately in e fo ing discusion a dsscri-

t. of each requirement will be related to the eological cover tpe, or

types, which furnish te requirement

As previously tated, the ce shet which covered te grond fromida

winter to midarch appeare to have had a definite effect # the acttvities

of the deer herd. Hence, the data about to be presented is divided ito

tw periods The. first oeriod extends from m t r to March 8and will

be referred to as te winter period. The second period eztens from Irch B

to Jane 10, and vill be referred to as the spring period.

Bedding Cover - Bedding cower was taken to wea the cover type occupied

by deer during the period of nocturnal resting. Altho eer rest in the

daytime as well as at night, it was tonght that by referring to the diurnal

requirements as leafing cover, the problem would be simplified and more

easily iaderstood by every one concerned,

The deer of the George Reserve tend to concetnte in s mp areas during

the iter period much theosame as deer of nrtha erntMihig. tend to co"nen

hate in e well known edar samps duriAg the same period. eretrom

anM lake (1939) fotxn simlar coaetat9ias among deer of wee teentral

Wiscons. Wit this habit established, it would Ab expected that this cover

type frnisththe need reoutements during the gen period.

Du 41 eto difficl ti.es ofih obsevtion,,the d ata gthered (Pi.g I) are

tooe t give a cocluesie pictue, bt general observations show that te

preferd cover te forbedding was the tanarackasmoac type. aily at

dusk ng the winter perod, the animals could be seen going into the

sswampsv presnnbly for the night. An inspection of the swamps on various

days yielded many beds, although they could not be differentiated as to

night beds and day beds. However, since many day beds were positively
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dntified. in er types other thn the tamiarak-suae type, it is pre-

turned that -thelagenamber of beds found iAte tinrack..sunc type was

c'ausd by the deer beddingu ereat night.

Au exception to this occurredon0:the-. nht of V ebrz 15 wha five

night beds were foirnd on the edge of a cattail marsh, in a small grove of

trembling aspens. The aspen grave was o the east side of a bill however

where it was protected frost the prevailig northwest wind. Whenever ether

bede were found outside of the tamarackesumac typeV they were always loated

so s to be protected from the prevatling win0. 3y taking into account known

feters mh as wind, temperature, humidity food and snow. which affect

deecr activity4 it would appear as4±f wind has the greaest bearigoth

c hoiecea obddingcove -r- Temperature and humidiyaeapoiat14th

same in the lowlands as l. the uplands. Snow and food conditions closely

approximate each oher also. Wind is much stronger in the open Uplands

thanta the lowlands where topography as wellans ddenser vege tti on out ts

farce..It is notunlikely the, totheorize thatwinda ffects deer Juta

it does humans and arouses in them a desire frshelte during periods of rest.

. trner ebbs anrdspringarrives theodeergoradullych:agethirbedIng

oer preference from the lowland swamp to the uplands. During the perod

of thawing and mlting news, the swamps fill with water and are doubtless

ncofortable habitats. At tbis time, the animals choose wooded knolls,

where the winds -brig telltale s;ents of any intruders. As spring cmes to

and en4Fd, and Omreather arrives, open grasland sasWell.a s oedkolls

may be u.ed as beddng gnds. As Vixe (19 , h has worked wit rnmle

dor, beFl'ves. the reason apo s to 'be one of sf-preservton, for the

slghtesattet to A aproh deer eed in otgrass las .to ramble

a fight o sfey ythe animals,

Loafing Cover - As.peviousy defined loafing cover was interpreted



to mean the type of cover chosen for bedding during diurnal periodt In

M ases, day and night beds could not e distinguished by observation

of the bed alone, so fieled notes were taken only when te beds could be

separated, either by flushing the animial or by a postive identiftoatiot

of the bed through the heat it retined for a shot time afat beig vacated.

An exmination of Figure U will indicate that 1eafing cover duaring the

winter period cnsisted of two iLStinct cov et'types.

Dring the sunny days of winter the wooded south and east slopes of

hills in close proximity to the tawarack.-poon samac swamps received a

great deal of use. This observation is in direct agreement with. Cook and

Hamilton's (1942) observations on Massachusetts deer. 1 many cases, these

same slopes contained an abundance of Junlper. providing browse for the

animals. There was one hill in particular in the southeast w, er of the

Rosere from.. which deet tould always be flushed ean suny d. Te

consisted of a sparee distribution of 10 to 14 inch oak and hiekory trees,

with a ground ever of common Juniper. ere, the deer could feed and bed

nd still be protected from the prevaihwi, he ent edd

spots appeared to inve been governed by the distribution of sunlight and

shade. As Dizo(op.citad.Ho shaly and Zieblzth (1935) have also noted,

the beds were located 6o as to be drectly hit by the snl's rays, Apparently

protection from the wind and direct sunlight are two impotant fators deter-

mining the seleion of winter loafing cover. In direct opposin to ainter

loafing cover on smmy days, the loafing cover on cloudy or stor y days was

reatricted to the lowland swamp types. Daring cloudy days, the animals

ventured out othe swamp to feed along the uplAnd margins. However, they

414 no bed.downhere,#.but returned t:the wampsto bed. On tormy,'id
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days the deer tendedto for loose bands ioeh the sav e as Lnling (93?)

observed in 'nmlish red deer6  Thees loots baz o~~ aalways e f ondne

As sprn replaced t t h loaigcv prfercechangedIa

den d bned6h aefint preference. ortheon gas lads epeoklyt.

South sope, or t e'rs Syields:which, woreroected, fromI the witV by aa

ajonia i~ood, Atyped masle f erh refrene ocured04exA March 17.0

t:e dy was clear in WheornIngthe temperar ws 2 dgres .sd

fon o iht ,Iep.andhour windwas 'blowing .fr omthe n0rthe st, At 9:. a. m.

pen grsay geld, protected from the wind by the adjoining Woodso, Prom the

ime te animals were first obserea until 1059 a. ., these te 4ee alte-

na.el bedded and fed A thin a. shrtradius of the poin.t f'the initAl o-b

sert ta. At l0;59 the animals were frihtened by an autmobie, tins

ending the observation.,

As e month of une tpproached and the wa summer days drew near

he loafg ce prerce Of thederagain shd to .:'

ttetthht k ick r woos.4ItSWoUl be od tha't E

apprwoact. f of smmr, the c 0e?.tyPpes s -eectedfor loaf0.ingwtre leed o

as 1ogve amaimm mont:f.nx.:loeirrwih.hedaily: te:Mrure
4r . ..a .

8 - - t - -h .y p y

of Ma a Jun big normally warmer tha tese ofteprecedig months

teap oe )leape cover may be the most iaeot ant of the cover needs

Of. an aind snce it Maymente differencesbeween Ifeo and deathin
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=-tn0a 'ent %ely o thttanewa c~ctn(tire t) a .a

ceflc~~~~~~~~~~.a id a4 t.o9-7coo-ocrrdo:M 
rh25w e"dea~~~ , moa4oy~r~ ontate he ti. et AlU.throe tbaes. thes

:i:iae stetedwapcover "a : astet ewihthypeere o csaa.

ch seet n wasepei t otitoeobe n;tth ir0 d (bah,0 enthedeer1

prziFtoy n q*A-tvofa nde tan heneret ezv~ Q flstt&,t

4dlsoon$1s4back azA et :itto theswnpa hepint ne0aret the st

U.0th flt~h seetrenis a. casme ee.heec :e'ypsweanfa

$prtnstehepe cverUvriediteinter ecaeoovrthe san* as spvn

te&xint-cove r vried 0from iter bedhx&0 core,:ithat with theeW ?
b1i71sal d with water. v , t4 e were m at Or lees urscowfo q yrt ble for theyy ys p

t, t 06.0facors idmiditt .aparent::.w1': tchoice of esae.oe

nhttedfro Wi saps, to theUIzpladbardwoods .in.thespig.A1eelln

erjaothabnetindhilOwero aMa we woderwr

yardi. ~I& thy peferedswap cverforescpethey, couldhv e rahdi
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vithia ta hrds ethe site of flnhtao Numaets other similar e lee

eve to illnetiate e same p ot

greatett Cettoversy eanters arm te ehotee of foods. Among the a or
whO o aeWitten on the subjeaAood(1941), Dveort (193),a

(19w, and $ Ie a StulIk' (194) are but a vry few. vwe r, it is

a :arnttht6hechoice of fod.ads 4  ealy. Si400 the food. plants an

iateafnl part of the over types where er y be to ,it is obtous

At the seasonal co ,itica of the pnts wt votn oh of te antIs

vSg the tinter period while the now nas still en the 6roamdte

Geava. Heserve deer were govensed chiefl by the dstributioen of * laster

4o proo4::.and c ri n ier Wileno.." e sem t ,inicteoadefiutt

pro telee for the juniper eovred grassland or w Odand, it is fet at

th0t data should not be taken vithout e atd ote gr tsr ese of bs

enation ith.is more open type.08N fleas of S plants thseoele

eed that he re&aster of te swamps n.o very h wly fed xa. Sine

no b soe ounatwe re d is etran temely impotat ebse tion,

arid is theUbsis for the aove eaea.A r Otbeen setatd the

Iolazi4 tamp was a preferred cver type dudtpe winter ?oded a in this

succession ec'ald bet fean ab itaee of redsier. Here then, is asner

impo a tr nri the choof teail o O a.j:nIri

aparently tOe upland equivalent of rodster, for whereverthe juniper was

foun in bunace s were the deer, Thus, in the upland grsslam&s am

woods in the t o and ierSV stern part# Of the Ueuerve direct observatitn

as well as seat an' track st ts indicate a relative absence of the antoes

during the winter period, Most of the deer seen were observed in the snthea
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A sothstrnpat h Reee . wheejpr and red:soserocurs

::... afcZ utb eted:ht eein'over isgoverned to tome

etntbytopograpicfeaure s. a lehatntdb okad Io

(1942) Q C . Thu,0inthe sovthesstrn hll prt f he.eerv, hee ni

let 0e.7pekigthe ideal zpland iater biatcnsse a South

slqoegrowanp to matre oak hikrycve it n wdosor a

Athe witerpe-od pv asse an sprngscmetheowand is:. ee

melted. With the melting of the tee sheet, the fod prefence ohe eer

changeT tarply from browse to grass 3y roh 8, the ueth soe over

met of the Reser..ve wrebare. Atthi s time, the vein fedngpeiosn

forthemos part pn ng b~ n i'ln he m sses found i

aroud the grss roots,:4:Morhves th * repedominantlyd :sts,

spending o1nly21avery sm1al munto ieWrn rmthisdot ti

th e f0hestudyogass foredgeisgit f0h4aiml. gan

ptespecillydugthemnths of Msh a Aprl when the we

stillstrong :0d0ol.OnMarch:17 sderre 0osre froehour,

dOring whichtim the.graed0c6tinsy h aiaswr e rsy

south .. . slpweete eepoet rom the n0orthwesrtwid At no6im

aid thyventure to theopei"em rect 4of teb0.0paetlaig on h

place most suited.to eiolkin,0 n hatitproidd ood.nd.armh:a

well &as proecio0 fo0te in.0ay thr e .of the axe choke

wee bsrvd, conlsvl niaigadfnt epneto topogrpi
features,... ..... ; .



t.a..,:-g cover Th1e piace whre.o an timal is bornis perha-ps the Mot

isrtarxt habitat that the animal may e? occpy. fo i is presuimabl

r teted from enemies and still is provide, wth all of the necessties

of lfe.

Yaning cover on the ere ewreoniSted iar0i of iddleaged.

staaes ofi to aicor tree wit nd uzdertory ofd moer toleant veeation

s ach as saafrs eShard mapieran fbl eber .he faig erid ote

oserve deet herdis probbly at itsheight beween thedts of ay 20ad

June 10, Dr. 0Ad R0,oe, who has suIedheReserved awell as

Dr F Nt. Uertomd,. the R atua is t aeit h thsedaes .

Sine nlytwo fwns w ere found Utrinmgthesdtdy, oer dthdt.be used

in order to have renoughirormtion tfrm whict conclusions coude dran,

eomrnng this subject, Tese data Include Reer ve crsof fawnsiwhich

ware found by D.Adolf turie, Whenhe 'was esidnt aturlist an aove

iformation from Dr. 0'-Roke, All othfan on either by others or by

teautho r were foud 'in the upland hardwood cove? type.o u;general the

seeedto be sca t tered throughoAtthe16srew0reea M. iumstockngof

the ak-hike ory cover #type oecuurred,.There wshowever , a efinite choice

of topog aph ehbited. in that the marity of thefawns fun&wee octed

on a hill or knoll4 his is ap'etly a safety facor used by the does to

pevent suarise apperamce of intruders. There a0 no slope expOsure pre-

ferene shown, howver.

o of the f a found by the auth e found ing down with their

b acksa4ost down lees-!, inbeS'of do.ry1e.6This ppeast e yia

of mew-born fsvnsi that either the e or the fwa reels safer if its

outline is broken by some atural, inanimate abject. As a matter of fact,

it is extremely hard to see the young animals In such a position.



tnex. ;sttn ixhoide1 occurdtofl-eatheweoMfanwa t ,U

$ngth tn.th anhe nke nw t v jee it a and hedoorti
i ;t u I tteda then set the 2azn dw n tadn pstin hede5 07.S o lei was so fiheetatIslesbckenerit 1

a: cndko sniot the 'bods.vn nomensofnldt'4ntI4n

wtehiz Eto do so, the ufawas securdy tedto adon'o,*hiethe

atthor nntack t o 9get an e0rtag.. UOn remnht:to hearigiralbe o

the~~~~~~~~~0 dera4e1a"beneofaprxneWff'en iiitn it nSt

coerdthattthe lawn ba o n oedoen oved. hwog earc evae

no fawan: 4 &Vsign of .x otntof theanial. Bw: o yun.a:ee cul

escpe4tr bin ted,~t a~sery:Afesibe zpaniou.seem

to be thatthe doe48e aeod, oeovutedteknsuihr.at

the log6 a4moved the ?ano, Witof course n0o ois aailble

Der m~iatChng swttcttbyOusieIoene

$4isknown totsideinfuenoces snobas:tathsnow,,wtn4 , sn

shin afectdee actviy. ~ng(op ci.).wertwe an Zike-op.

nt., $to (1a~hDion op.ci.) t ownsend an4Smth093) an

al .e:om zerecs ocrn, heobet.

Asprttonystt4drigitesnwsomteertndo

togeher 4,d I bitthe s 4inps4al ozca svel* Z, esteass"tes

bandsare cmposeft sverl salrgopthtta ubreigme

original smallr gop ah g rop oig9tsOwnwayronce.again.Wethe



the same grows always band to.ether cannot be said, bUt it it believed

t t he o d not

On rainy, Cloudy dag he eeore f: dto be more actvethan4o.

brghruny my. Camn(99,:h tte hietde erin.

sotestenOhio, omutthe -samereatio.: I witer hwver:th

m w f tobe ottve ba da he r

appas to be the .beat .from the su,In gemel: on nny,14iter das.

th deer yfeed. thr ohutthe day; roe ting itndtnti. w c-O dy

dasthey nuafly m ,ybetoundAin r-neara.va®p,4sawly'edddow.

. s .ass t a

the anmals oteo.,d o becme more ective ao to feeding hours.

During early spring, morning feingng hors are from abot sunrise to ab

uno. late sprin n hr ag a l b

c-hosen o :as to avoid the heat ofth0da40 urighi pod h onn

" t adt t Ail

fedigtie rbal egin fseastine efoy auns a enat abou

s Theeveifeed r e t six'cloc an
e .edswl.it tenghpvsby.l.ig.in.m css

Prevpitat-.toith fan ofrainisatefaco whchafet

dee mtiity.tavgenn:el Igai wltntofec:teanma0

anor ocurec. eay pliu aihoeer suly rve'heaiud

to teulnhawoo cveAtW,, orprtetin

hen sakingOfS the htetailedk deer,:it i eerllyknownthtboth
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sves a eetetI tefald: ~the nting seso. Hoever, the

OI-se aCatiOa at other. periods Is known by conparatvelyfew.kItwas

the 6_ge:fesewe er bu't ter fou.motheofstudy. only tentiv

Ind:ae0 fnit 'e igaortag os:tfeettiadrgpeidohr

always'be foud aUe. 4i lotrt ~ h rae pretteo h

whethe.teyprefeOrred to livealon is-of cincnstnbe u ~-

p Atenlythsujethaof se: dOfs ateatr atethdeisonItmts b

old amls, past the prime of lif hs Old ate1 of oorsma n a

etlrfashiontoW thoher deert, under like ccn:dti.ons

theWvao e~eIoee hc is l.0ocated intesutenpat of ichic

coerd it mnda an'lolan4ectogc4-over typs.

3, te stdy etho usd wa diect bsevatin e theaniastheir

*C W tattaks ndbrwin.
4. th.r.ws oe ape ugte td.tth.aetmeta h



on tony Wdays aMnthe oirthead east elopes coerM tjh up.:sa0.1 o

'. .0AJu.. ro f ti-dys wil e'l srig oalzk.ovr{onied

assocfiation while sprinesaecvrositdo - o r

8* It- winter the e.tvtm e.brone&. ohi onthe : cORa $tpev ...

9,runmoercnis!tedof a iedtneto iae of mddle ae4 oak

10.~QelheAtnlnnodt the- ce -torsOe ice of d4 oer, blma *sthew

drvigthe .:a.a-ls'to avycvr.n od tte rnigthem:out inrs

to e"W saes tyze.

x spriwngnlte nter aspat'g anadaeantnso Itl
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